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Bill Hambrick is acting President today.
Where is everyone? We had a light attendance today. Our attendance
monitor, Jed, says when you miss meetings it makes our numbers
look really poor, so why not make up the meeting online? Go to
www.rotaryeclubone.org to make up your missed meeting.

Steve Turner,
Club President

Bill announced his own anniversary is this week on October 10th, and
so is Joel’s birthday.
Paul King, Vice President, President Elect

Patt announced the Country Club Optimist Oyster feast is this Saturday at the Long Shot at Arden and Eastern. $30 at the door for fresh
oysters, shrimp, clam chowder and lots of fun.

Stuart Nelson, Secretary
Christine Hock, Treasurer
Tom Goode, Controller

Jeri updated us on the upcoming Arden Arcade Pasta Feed—this is
the 4th Annual. She reminded us that Sponsorships are available as
well as the need for auction items for the live and silent auction. The
event is at Gibbons Community Center on Saturday, November 7th.
The proceeds are split between SCIP and the Park District to support
children in the Arden Arcade Community.

Past President, Joel Archer

The District Found Dinner is the same night, November 7th.

Cathy Skeen, Club Events

Joe Green, Membership
Matt Ross, Public Relations
Jeri Petersen, Arden Arcade Foundation
Matt Ross, RI Foundation

Tim Martin, Community Service

Jeri announced that this was the last Petersen Golf Tournament. It
was a great time and the proceeds will be announced next week. Jeri
says there may be another golf tournament in the future, just not at
this scale. Jeri estimated the Petersen Cup has raised over $360,000
in 9 years.
Jeri also announced that Tim Cook has moved to the Walmart Corner
Market from Sam’s Club. He told Jeri Walmart gives him funds to
support local charities and the maximum amount per item is $2000.
Jeri is hoping to secure money for Dyer Kelly, the Pasta Feed and the
Arden Arcade Scholarship Fund. Jeri is also hoping we can establish a
scholarship for Encina High School.
Jeri also announced that SCIP has been awarded a 5 year, $125,000 a
year Federal Grant to use in the Sacramento Community. It comes
from the off-shoot of the “Just Say No to Drugs” campaign. There will
be a coalition of 12 community people representing aspects of the
community (parks, schools, teachers, etc.) to help determine how the
money will be spent each year.
The silent auction to sell some overlooked items from the Petersen
Cup will put the proceeds into the scholarship fund.
www.rotary.org/www.rotary5180.org

Mike Caplan, International Service
Al Cady, Sergeant at Arms
Paul King, Rotary House,
Paula James, Youth Programs
Patt McCormick, Newsletter Editor
Attendance: Jed Van Wagner
(916) 435-1754
jsjhmg@sbcglobal.net

RAFFLE
1st Pot $176—Matt Ross
won a bottle of wine but
did not pull the Ace!
2nd Pot- $320 – George
Prather won a bottle of
wine but did not pull the
Ace!

Our speaker today is the Team Leader for the Inland Region (Kern County to the Oregon Border)
of the Governors Office of Emergency Services, Eric Lamoureux. Eric was formally the spokesperson for the OES, but has been in charge for the past 2 years. He and his wife, Amy, have 2 children.
Eric says the major focus at this time is the Butte and Lake fires and their aftermath. Over 1,800
homes were lost between the 2 fires. The OES is supplying major disaster assistance and continuing to manage the process even though the fires are out.
Their focus now is on rebuilding and making those communities even better than before. OES
has a responsibility for emergency management of resources like firefighters, equipment, and
volunteers. They also stay on long after the fire is out to help people rebuild and move forward,
OES can implement statewide resources:
1. Fire/rescue branch: assistance including 1500 fire engines.
2. Law Enforcement branch: maintains security after people have left everything and run for
safety.
3. Public Safety/Communications: they keep the communication systems up and available.
4. 4 Regional Support Team: handle cascading effects and consequence management.
5. Recovery Teams: they stay on to help with the recovery efforts.
Disaster recovery teams like the Inland Team are one stop shops for the counties they cover in
case of a disaster. This is where the local emergency managers go to for help. Eric was a PIO—
Public Information Officer until 2 year ago when he became the reginal administrator at OES. We
have seen the greatest loss of lives and homes during his 2 years. Last year in Weed, it took only
15 minutes to butn the entire town down. They are currently experiencing a rebirth.
Our drought is catastrophic, many areas are on well water and their wells are completely dry.
OES is trying to bring in bottles water and establish a potable source for them.
We need long-term solutions to the drought to avoid this ever happening again. 1 year of epic
rainfall won’t be enough. We need to explore storage solutions. This is a new normal. With climate changes, the higher temperatures are causing higher water usage. Storage needs and conservation are here to stay.
Eric called upon all of us as community leaders to step up—individuals can make a huge impact.
Eric also talked about the danger of drones because when there is one in the area, all the fire
fighting planes have to be grounded.

FEMA has been called in to help with both the Butte and Lake fires.
www.rotary.org/www.rotary5180.org

2014 Ray McClure Scholarship Recipients:

Vickeya Williams Single Head of Household

Vickeya is a struggling single mother hoping to study law in the future with a goal of
helping young children reach their goals. She expresses her gratitude by saying "Your support of my education
has put a big smile on my face and I can't even describe the feeling I have knowing that someone out there
truly cares for single mothers in the world today".

Sabrina Bamen General Scholarship
Sabrina is the first in her immediate family to attend college. She is 21 years old and is currently in the
process of completing an agreement that will allow her to transfer to UC Davis. Her goal is a bachelor's
degree with the ultimate goal of going to law school. She says the scholarship will allow her to purchase
textbooks, school supplies and help toward a new laptop.

Dontay Starr Continuing out of ARC in Business
Growing up in a "less privileged community" Dontay is the first in his family to obtain a college education.
He has been accepted at Grand Canyon University, a private Christian university to complete his bachelors
degree with intention to apply for graduate school by 2017.

Joseph Gardner Athletic
Joseph states that last semester was a financial struggle and that his scholarship will allow him to focus
more on his studies. He is playing football with the hope that his skills will help him get a degree in biology
so he can go into pre-med with the goal of becoming an orthopedic surgeon.

Vinson Saldivar Vocational

Vinson says "Your gesture of kindness really does make a difference in my life and means more than you know.
.giving my family the hope that we will make a better life for our kids than what we had."

Vataliy Zubko Vocational
Vatily is studying electronics and intends to graduate in the fall of 2016 and immediately go to work. After
settling into a job he is hopeful he can pursue a Bachelors degree in electronics. This is the first recognition
of his efforts that has ever been shown him.

President for the day

Office of Emergency Services

Matt didn’t win!

Eric Lamoureux

Jeri and Bill

Team Leader Inland Region

Speaker

George didn’t win!

Glen Fong, Bill Hambrick

Upcoming Programs:
October 13th—Refresh Rotary
Warren Smith, Sacramento Republic
11:30 the Bar Opens
Please RSVP guests with Steve, steveturner88@yahoo.com

